Back row from left: Barbara Klixbull, Arthur Brandli, William Connelly, Paul Klodt. Howard Bergerud,
Darrell Larsen, Duane Ekman, Sherry Newell, Mary Hart, Richard Fitzsimons, Carol Pomroy, Edward
Slettom, Robert Rupp. Front row: Ken Pazdernik, Larry Altringer, Kenneth Broin, Vern Ingvalson. S. D.
Sahlstrom, U.M.C. provost.

The all-college advisory committee at the University of Minnesota Crookston is comprised of leaders in the fields
where UMC graduates will be employed.
“Each member provides a direct link with the community that makes up employees of graduates from each of the
college’s divisions,” said Dr. Stanley Sahlstrom, provost.
“Each member provides valuable guidance to the college in areas of curriculum, recruitment, placement, and public
relations” added Sahlstrom.

Dr. Harvey Peterson, asst. professor of animal science received the
Distinguished Teaching Award at the annual UMC Faculty-Staff Recognition Banquet.
The Distinguished Teaching Award was initiated this year in recognition of teaching effectiveness, student development, and educational
leadership.
Peterson was recognized for his commitment to education. Since he
joined the UMCfaculty in 1978 he has made substantial changes in
eight of the coursesfor which he is responsible. He has produced 13
sets of slides to aid in his teaching and has another 6 in preparation.
He has prepared a laboratory manual for one of his courses and is
working on two other manuals. Together with his students he has been
studying the nutritional value of pelletized grain screenings.
He is the advisor for I5 students, several of whom wrote letters
recommending he be selected for the Distinguished Teaching Award.
“As an instructor (Mr. Peterson) would get the point across at your
level. If you were having problems with a class, he made it easy and
comfortable for you to talk to him about it,” commented one student.
Another student wrote, “Hemade you think. He started the thought
process so you wanted to find out more
Actually he did not make
you learn, he made you want to learn.”
Peterson received his B.S. degree from North Dakota State Univesity in 1967: M.S. in I970from Montana State University,and a Ph.D.
from the University of Nebraska in 1972.
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